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Assumptions trigger lockdown 
Off-campus shooting inczdent causes premature pan1c on PLU campus 

Bring Jeff Back 
Students take action aft r 
popular staff member laid off 
Justin Buchanan 
MAST NEWS IN'rERN 

buchanjj@plu edu 

I ·ff mith, regulatory compJiance operation, manager uf Pacific 
Lutl1L"ran University Dining St!r\ ices, \\ as informed March 30 that it 
was gum T to be his last day at the Un.ivcrs1tv Center, Lifter five vears of 
empluy~ent ~" p;irt ol an a1:nua_l Ct,nver atio~ abc>L1t economic e(ficiency 
al thl u111vers1ty. Hl• was latd off as p.u t of a -taft restructurin(Y effort to 
prepare for the following acadl!011c year. 

0 

Due to the cu n·enL effect.-. or tht> l' ·onomic r cession, Dining Services 
along with Pacific Lutheran University decided to eliminate the position 
of regulatol'}'. ~omplianc and operations manager, in orde1 t ke~p meal 
plans trom n mg more than they already will next academic year. 

"] be1iev' the unjver. ity made a great decision in maki g this position 
qo ~way,_and h feels _h~n~ble for everyone else that has also been let go," 
Smith said 0£ the pos1tion s removal. 

Dining Services along witl1 other departments have decided to 
re rganize their .staffing models along with their budgets in order to 
"tishten our belt" Pacific Lutheran University President Loren Anderson 
aid. The regulatory compliance and operations manager's duties were 

to nianage meal times, hiring, address guest concerns and communicate 
with outsid departments such as the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA), OFSA and The Health Department. 

Smith's layoff came as a surprise to the students, sparking the creation 
of a Facebook Grnup called "Bring Jeff Back" by junior Mark Tremblay 
and junior Jillian Foss. Since its creation the group has amassed 861 
members, seen nunierous p stings to its forum and these numbers are 
all still gtowing. 

Many ot t e students have post~d their own personal feelings on the 
f rum._ Some students and alumni have posted statements of outrage, 
and disappointment in the decision. Howeve1~ many students have 
simply poste~ p r. nal ~:mories _f_Smith, ~any of them recalling his 
corisistent siT11hng and his Innate abthty to bnghten anyone's day. 

n1e_ group has also beg1;1n planning protests for the future. Originally, 
the Brmg Jeff Back orgamzahon planned on scheduling a boycott of a 
meal. ~hey have de~ided t'? begin with petition or a mass letter mailing. 
Foss said the reasonmg behmd the out lash of the group goes beyond the 
layoff of Jeff. 

"We want to show PLU that what is happening concerns us, and we 
would like to be more involved or at the very least more informed, than 
to hear it from the grapevine," Foss said. "We have no intention to hurt 
PLU, but to show the hurt that PLU students are feeling." 

. "It show~ how big of a figure Smith is, never have I seen a group get 
thIB large this fast at a local PLU level," said junior Megan Galbraith in 
response the Facebook group. 
" President Ander~on_also respond_ed t~•}h'.~ group in his e-mail saying 
As crusaders for 1ustice, I also thmk its important for us to remain 

SEE JEFF PG. 2 

PMto by Jn,a 11.111 r, 1 

From left. senior Kanesha Keal, past PLU student Sydney Yanos, and junior Melody Yeung perform traditional hawa,ian dance at 
last year's Hawaii Club Luau. This year, the club is hosting the event on April 25 in Olson Auditorium at 5 p.m. 

Luau shares taste of Hawaii 
PLU Haivaii Club hosts annual cultural luau 
Vivian Ngo 
MAST NEWS REPOERTER 

ngovh@p/u.edu 

Moliola, which means 
sacrifice, is the theme of this 
year's luau, hosted by the 
Hawaii Club. The luau will 
take place on Saturday, April 
25, in the Olson Auditorium. 
The doors will open at 5 p.m. 
for those who bought tickets 
for the authentic Hawaiian 
buffet. The festivities begin at 
6 p.m. 

Tickets have been sold at 
the Old Main Market from 
after Spring Break to now. 
There are two types of tickets. 
Those that paid for both the 
buffet and show were $12 for 
PLU faculty and students and 
$14 for general admission. 
The buffet tickets were only 
sold until Wednesday, April 

15. However, tickets for just 
the show are still being sold 
for $6 in the M,irket. ~ 

The purpose of the luau is 
for the Hawaii Club, or the 
Hawaiian name Na Hoaloha 
0 Hawaii, which is Hawaiian 
for "the friends of Hawaii," 
to share the Hawaiian culture 
with the PLU community. 
The luau will have live 
music provided by Smooth 
Remedies while guests dine 
at the authentic Hawaiian 
buffet which includes kalua 
pork, teriyaki chicken, and 
other dishes. In addition, the 
luau will have a country store 
where donated authentic 
Hawaiian goods will be sold. 

The show at 6 p.m. features 
current PLU students, faculty 
members, and children from 
the PLU community in a 
showcase of traditional and 
modem Hawaiian dance. Doi 

said students should attend 
the Luau because "It is a 
good way to show support 
for the students of this school. 
You can see what students in 
the club can do. It's a g od 
way to show support for the 
programs of our campus." 

Shayna Doi, PLU senior 
and president of the Hawaii 
Club, hopes that the PLU 
community will enjoy the 
cultural and atmospheric 
event. This atmosphere 
combines authentic Hawaiian 
and local perspectives. 
The purpose of the event, 
according to Doi, is to "bring 
an atmosphere from Hawaii 
and share it. Visitors have 
a different connotation of 
Hawaiian culture." 

This Hawaiian culture 
is not always accurately 
represented, and Hawaii 
Club wants to correct these 
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Advising ea er to tackle 
regisration concerns 
Frustrated students are encouraged 
to ask questions during registration 
Kelsey Larson 
M sr News REPORTER 

larso 1kk@plu.edu 

Around this time of 
year, frustrated students at 
Pacific Lutheran University 
come to Academic Advising 
if all varieties: business 
majors can't get into the 
right classes, social work 
majors don't have enough 
upper-level credits, and 
nursing students struggle 
to work GURs into their 
hectic schedules. 

Graduating on time can 
be a challenge amidst such 
roadblocks, and registration 
time tends to escalate such 
frustrations. There seems 
to be a common complaint 
among students of: "I wish 
someone had told me." 

Confused students and 
faculty advisers can go to 
Pat Roundy, director of 
academic advising and 
dean for student academic 
success and those in the 
Academic Advising Office. 

uwe also - and I'm 
delighted about this -
receive numerous faculty 
phone calls," Roundy said. 

Anytime a faculty 
adviser is confused 
about a student's GURs, 
communication with the 
Ramstad office is available, 
the staff of which is eager 
to help. 

"That's something I 
really stress with faculty. 

I'm just delighted ·wh n 
they call," Roundy said. 

She !so encou:fage 
students to call and ask 
guestionh. 

"If students have 
a question, we really 
encourage them to ask," 
Roundy said. "If there's a 
problem, come back to the 
Academic Advising Office. 
We are really eager to work 
with students." 

The Academic Advising 
Office is an excellent 
resource for students who 
want to make sure they are 
on the right track, even if 
getting on the right track 
means changing advisers. 

"Students often wonder 
if it's 'problematic' to 
change advisers. It's not. 
Feel free to come talk to 
us," Roundy said. 

Though the Academic 
Advising Office receives 
more positive feedback 
than negative, there are 
students with complaints. 

"I take complaints very 
· seriously," Roundy said. 

"A student with complaints 
matters a lot." 

Over the past few years, 
many complaints have 
had to do with confusion 
surrounding GURs. · 

"We're really hoping 
the new CAPP report will 
help," Roundy saia. 

Bannerweb has recently 
played host to a brand-new 
CAPP report format, which 
is much easier for students 

and faculty to read, he 
said. 

Despite thes1.: changes, 
however, fru trations 
will be inevitable come 
registration time. Roundy 
said student should be 
proactive and get involved 
with registration to make 
sure they can graduate on 
time. 

"Even from the first 
year, getting involved 
in the CAPP report 
and understanding 
requirements is very 
important," Roundy said. 
"If there's an adviser error, 
return to your CAPP report, 
and keep communication 
open." 

"Our office is open 
even if you're just double
checking particular 
questions you may have." 

Students should be 
aware that there are no 
dead-ends when it comes 

. to academic advising. 
"We are really open, 

and we really want to hear 
what's going on. It matters 
if there's only one student,,. 
Roundy said. "It matters to 
me if even one, two or three 
students know they can 
come back to the Academic 
Advising office. PLU's a 
small enough place for that 
to happen." 

PRIDE to end with bang 
1ly 

AS"N 

hopp/. 

JEFF CONT. FROM PG. 1 

dignified and respectful while 
still letting . the administration. 
know that we're unhappy. Write 
letters. Write e-mails. Stage a 
silent protest out of love for Jeff, 
not for disdain for the university. 
If you boycott a meal, go to the 
UC and sit-without buying or 
eating-to show that you are 
doing it respectfully for Jeff." 

Smith has not joined the 
group. 

"I feel very honored that our 
students respected me this much 

to have created this group, but I 
don't think it is appropriate for . 
me to join. I will join when I know 
what my future holds for me and 
I will make a posting regarding 
it," he said. 

Smith spent his college career 
hereat Pacific Lutheran University 
becoming a Resident Assistant 
his junior and senior year and 
received his Bachelor of Business 
with a Human Resources focus 
and a Masters in Business with 
focus in operations. 
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How to pack smart 
Wang Center sojourner advocates 
offer advice to study away acceptees 

Enrollment trend looks posit·ve 
Fall admis ion up compared to prevzoiis year 
Ben Lam Ashley LaMagna 

MAST NEWS REPORTER 

/amagnac@p/u.edu 

Students at the event were 
paired up with other students 
who had already studied in the 
region, if not the exact country, 
where the students studying 
away for the first time were 
going. 

M r NEWs INTERN 

Jambbp@plu edu 

at• 
i.: n 
m 

Today is the application 
deadline for spring 2010 
semestercoursesandJ-term2010 
courses, but for some students 
preparation for studying abroad 
is already underway. 

Tuesday in the UC Regency 
room, students who were 
already accepted to all 2009 
courses gathered to get advice 
of a different kind. Everything 
from packing lists to public 
transportation systems in 
Australia were discussed 
by students seeking advice 
from previous study abroad 
participants. 

"I would jot down the little 
words or phrases I would hear. 
They call sunglasses 'sunnies' 
down there and university 
'uni."' senior and advocate Aliza 
Perry, who studied in Australia, 
said. 

This session was one of 
many that the Wang Center 
hosts throughout the year to 
prepare students for all aspects 
of the study away experience. 
For additional information 
about application and program 
details visit www.plu.edu/ 
wangcenter. 

p I 
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"A student studying in 
Europe ,,vould not have to 
prepare in the same way as a 
student studying in Chinn," 
event coo inator senior Katie 
Oliver said 

Sojourner advocates and 
advisers are on hand in the 
Wang Center, located behind 
Ingram and Mary Baker Russel 
Music Center. 

u h th m1mb r. 

GRADUATING 
-a 1r ~~-

ec 2009 or Jan 20 
Graduation Applications 

Due: May 1, 2009 
Submit graduation application & final Academic 
Program Contracts (APCs) to Student Services. 

Applications available in Student Services. 
See major/minor Dept. Chair for A.PC(s). 

Qµesti.ons? 
graduauon@plu.edu 

253.535.7131 

Still wondering what 
to do after graduation'? 
C C out. PLU 

Writin§ MFA i<den€:y program 
www.plu.edu1mfa mer, in• writers 

ic p0nen 
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Facilities 
Management 
mows down 
sustainability 
Ma Clicl 
M 'A& EDnOR 
mastarts@ptu edu 
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Comic by Aubrey Larige 

Get your ask on 
Sexual Assault Awareness Month promotes questions 
Melissa Teya Koch 
Va1cES AGAINST Viol.EN t Soc1AL 

WoR INTERN 
kochmt@plu.edu 

on-;ent. Doe:, th • word rnns n t 
s\mnd e, y t you I think il do •s. 
(Not convinced?) How abnul 
thi:-se. words: "YES," "Finally 1" "I 
want, ou too" or "Thank you for 
asking. ThcJt's so sexy." If you .isk 
befure you a ·tyour partner can tell 
vou one Lll th i.c, zmd vou know 
ym, Want to hear it E\'en Irnthcr, 
il helps you an your partner to 
keep communic,1ting about \\ hat 
you do :md do not like, such as 
what sets the mood, what kmds 
of protection you prefer and what 
the different levels of intimacy 
an,. 

Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month has begun at Pacific 
Lutheran Univer<;ity and our 
slogan lhis year is "Con e.nt is 
Sexy. Sex is better when you tall-. 
about it." Some other phrases you 
can 1 ok out for and practice this 
month are "Kiss me again!" "Oh 
yes!" "Does this feel good?" These 
are all great id as on what consent 
looks like and how consent can be 
fun and sexy. It doesn't have to be 

ASPLU informs you about the issues 

Megan Buchholz 
ASPLU PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 

buchhomr@p!u.edu 

ASPLU recently restructured 
the senate, as well as several 
director positions. ASPLU Senate 
passed a restructuring bill which 
will eliminate 13 of the 23 senate 
seats. 
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Jessica Ritchie 
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stutfy phr,1 "t I<.'. "(.Jan ,, eh v~ 
I:.', timight " (I th m<>h, that is 
good qu -.Lum to ask.) tL car b 

;;omelbing cxy, hkl' "Would vou 
like that." or "Cm, I f•I,;~ Vllli?" 

In his' .. ,,y CS<;ily, "Asking tor 
Ccin:,ent b c '>'" (trom the book, 
Ju-.l S . Stl dl"nl~ Rewril the 
Rufi:~ PH '>ex, V1.ill'11Ct:, /lcl1l'i~m, 
11111/ [qrralily by Cold and VilL::nil, 
Andy Abram writes about his 
college experiences rn asking for 
wcime 's permission b fore any 
phys;ical encounter takes place. 

"H seems like ,1 lot of work, but 
ire, se, y to a-.k permission to kiss 
.i wom,m, and 1t':. excitmg to hear 
her '.>t1y y s," Abram .aid. 

·1 his got me thinkin 0 . 1l reallv is 
sexy to ask y ur partner whether 
or not you may kiss lhem and 
hear th m say yes. It feels good 
to hear the person you are with 
wants the same th.ings as you. 
This r inforces the idea that sex i 
just bl'tter when you talk about it. 

ecentt ', th€ Voi es g imrt 
Violence program teamed up 
with the Sociology Department 
to conduct research on students' 
understanding of consent. 
The findings shone a light on 
what PLU students think about 
consent in their lives and in their 

The change wa made becaui-;e 
of iHicullies for ASPLU Lo fill all 
of the positLons for the pas c uple 
of years. The hope is t11at having 
a smaller senate will make the 
po itions more c mpetitivc~ and 
result i the election of ambitious 
and qualified senators. 

A bill was also passed through 
the senate that combines four 
director positions into two. 

The positions of diversity 
director and religious relations 
director have been combined into 
a diversity director who will also 
advocate for religious relations on 
campus. The duties of the public 
relations director will be split by 
the human resources and impact 
directors. 

relationships 
he r' emch di-.c; wen:d 

Lh, t \ om n f •1 Lh,11 it i I -;s 

awk\\ ard to b' asked {,ff coru,enl 
th •n men thin!-. it ~ t ., .. ~. tn 
otlwr w r s, m st m •1 fop lh, l 
a km~ for corn;t'nl is an il\\ kward 
thing t\, cfo and c uld r t •n ially 
ruin the r11omcnL But rn realilv, 
women love it. So, a k a\-v-ay. • f 
t:our· •, a. king for LOrtSenl a LS a 
tw -way street. While trad1thmal 
gender roil•. Jictale that m n 
ask the women for approval, we 

romote c nsent for anyone in 
any type of intimate relationship 
(I.e. same-sex and hetcrnsexual 
relationcihips). 

We also want lo know what 
consent sounds like m your 0, 1m 
relali nships. We encouragEc you 
to p st on the Se 'ual Assault 
Awareness M .nth Facebook 
group's wall stating how you 
ask for consent and how y0u 
gi e consent in Pturn. So go out 
there and mak.e consent fun. Start 
asking questions. Talk to ad 
other about what is right and feels 
comfortable. You may start to see 
more trust and respect forming in 
your relationship. So, get "your 
sexy on" and start talking to your 
parlner about sex. 

These changes wer made 
in order to ucccs fully and 
effectively serve the student body 
will, the budget < nd r • ources 
that ASPLU is given. 

Interested in running for 
an ASPLU Senate seal? 

Stop by the ASPLU office on the 
first floor of the University Center 
to pick up an election packet. All 
election packets must be turned in 
by midnight on April 21. 

Senate elections will take place 
on April 29 and 30. Students can 
also vote for Senate candidates. 

The ASPLU Senate meets 
Mondays at 6:15 p.m. in the UC, 
room 133. 
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Weathering woes 
Nate 

Hulings 
hulingna@plu.edu 

Warm weather makes completing any indoor 
school task nearly impossible. And this is coming 
from someone who never skips class and feels 
l rrible if he doesn't do his homework. 

i'm sure we all had important scholastic things 
to do last eekend--for me it was my Capstone; 
you know, the most important assignment of my 
life. But aft r hours of piv ting my head between 
t.he c mputer screen and my front yard, I chose 
the latte1· and didn't look 
bad ... 

was too terrible to do anything else. The Pacific 
Northwest climate, especially from October to 
April (the school year), is conducive to biology 
and books, not frisbee and football. 

When it's nice outside during a time of the year 
that should be cloudy and drizzling, damn it, I'm 
going to take advantage. 

I always think about how different my GPA 
and study habits would have been if I went to 
school in southern California or Hawaii. I can only 
imagine that my GPA would be a whole number 
lower, and my study habits would result in forced 
cramming sessions and Facebook messages that 
would read "What homework did we have this 
semester?" 

I will not lie; I do feel an emotional connection 
with my longtime acquaintance homework. After 
all, om days together are numbered. After May 
24, homework will be a word relegated to a file 
in my brain entitled "N longer used" along with 

"Sonics" and "Seattle P-
I." 

I ratmn -iizcd my decision 
by making myi;el.f be-lieve 
Lhat-my C::ipstone ·i!J still 

t! here Vv hen I get back, 
but a 70-degre day in ec1rly 
April might. not reappear for 
dccad 's. 

"The Pacific Northwest climate, 
especially from October to April 
(the school year), is conducive 
to biology and books, not frisbee 
and football." 

But heck, if I'm 
preparing myself for the 
"real w rid," a sunny 
Sunday afternoon 
should b spent in my 
vard with a cold one 
~ather than wntmg 

So ralhc tha mull 
and gripe about a wa ted 

·t: >ktmd, 1. p l tn) Sund a; 
doing absolutely nolhing 
ac<1J 1 rnic. No ook , no 

Nate Hulings 

studying and no reading. And you Know what? 
IL ft..!lt great. 

Tht! weather ha~ affected mv tt dy habits from 
!he momenl I had the choice llclwcc homework 
and play, and homework 1s the undisputed 
·lrnmr 1 an·1 eVl'11 count the numb •r of tim s 
I did homework implv becaust' the weather 

ab ut Nazi . No one 111 

lheir right mind would 
sit out in their rard 
on a cul.d, rainy April 
d y. Why should l 

opposite bee, pected? 
So next Lime a wePkund rolls along that loo 

and f~eb lik last weekend, don't feel b<1d if you 
forgeL the impossibiL task of homewor arid pick 
up a lawn chair--e pt:cially if y u'rL a !'>~nmr. An 
rememb r you \ on't a ,e to nwke the d~ds1on 
much longer. 

M'issio.g ~idewalk talk? 
' . 

~-,...r,• ~ :,.I~LJ§.JO g~~~f" w~e.l( !9,r.§~ct..tbg -. -~ .. ,, 
· · perspecfives of your feilow Lutes·. 

L lt 1· to th , edito1· 

Celebration aims to inspire 

Sarah CUrt1s 
Wo E:' C I n. N 

cvrt, sb@p/u edu 

M D 
w C Tll 

drie/Jmf@ptu.edu 
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Banquet celebrate 
collaborat1on, not 
segregation 

Bobbi Hugr,es, 
DIRECT~ OF THE WOMEN'S CEmER 

hughesbr@plu.edu 
Usa Marcus 
AssOCJATE PROJ=ESSOR OF ENGL SH & WoMFN's AND GE Norn 

Sruo1r PA R CHA1!1 
Je, niter Smith 
V SITINO ASSIST: r 
Rick Baro 

FESSOR E 

T PROFF: SC!R, l:NGLt H 

C1aba an 
s R. Sacr '/f 

PROFESSOR D CHAIR. H1 fW 
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ASPLU' Outdoor Recreation offers stude 
moments in the great outdoors of the Pac 

Nie Tkachuk 
INTERNATIONAL EDITOR 

tkachunh@plu.edu 

The cost of attending one of the 
many adventure, hosted bv Outdoor 
Recreation? 

$5-$20 
A weekend escape from P rk!and 

with fellm, Lutes? 
Price I!!! s. 
Every yeM, hundreds of students 

follow tudent ~uide. into th~ "•UJ to 
Lami.: rapids, soaJ... m hot spring.:. and 
take in the abundance of wildlife in our 
oeauliful corner of tlw country 

With the s mester coming to il dos , 
there are .:;till opportunities to join OR 
on an adventure: an overnight camping 
trip in Olympic ational Pa'rk, kayaking 
at Owen beach and lukmg tm 1 lount Si. 

Trips are OJ en to all studenlo;;, staff 
and fa1.:ult1 Stop by the LC Monday 
through Thursdav from S:30-6:30 p.01. 
ll1 ig up during Outdt>N l'ecreation 
tablmg hours, or stop by lhc ASPLL 
office Mondav through Thursday 
betw en 8:00 am and 5:00 p.m. tn ign 
up. 

Junior guide Matt Shmitz stands on Pinnacle Peak overlooking Mt. Rainier National Park. The September hike was par 



ts memorable 
'fie Northwest 

ran ··on the Road" trip for first-year students. 

(Left) First-year Robert Denning 
boulders in southern Utah during this 
year's spring break trip sponsored 
by Outdoor Recreation. The trip 
included stops at Zion National Park, 
Angel's Landing, Bryce Canyon and 
Arches National Park. 

(Right) From left to righ!: Senior 
Andy Guinn, senior Bryan Donahue, 
junior Heid Herriott nd first-year 
Stena Troyes enjoy a famous 
Outdoor Recreation lunch during 
the little Si day hike. 

• 

Photos courtesy of Ted Charles 
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Lutes go spelunking during a fall trip to the Ape Caves ·n the Gifford Pinchot National Forest just south 
of Mount St. Helens. 
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'24' needs more action, less politics 

Sewing Woshingtofi.fot O\let 25 yw,-sl 

SUPEllCUTS® 
The best haircut in town 

and only ... $15.00 
141 25 Pocific. O.Ven.ue. SOtd:h. 

T o.e.otno. 259-590-1 l 90 
r-------------------------, 
I $2.00 off any Supercuts' service with your PLU I 

: student ID card : 
L-------------------------J 

SIIPERCUTS 
-Pru-kl.orul is here to-

sup~ott l'ru!.if~ LIAihetCUt Uniwetsttyl 

Show suffers 
from delving 
too deep 

Collin 

Guildner 
mastsprt@p/u.edu 

Forgive me. Please, forgive me for 
wanting to escape the political world 
when I sit down to watch my favorite 
show each Monday at 9 p.m. 

''24" has been my escape from 
the real -vorld during ib six sea. ns 
of heart-pounding action scenes and 
mind blowing cliff bangers. This new 
searnn, aft !I" skipping a ear (due 
to the writer's. trike), has made me 
question the Emmy awarchv·inning 
drama senes of 2006. 

The shl,w features a unique 
format, Slewing the story in one 24-
h m period. Each episode represents 
one hour of the day. rl, plt'lt, which 
most of the ime does not really 
matte·, surrounds the United State" 
glwemment Counter-Terroritil Unit, 
led by super-agent Jack Bauer, played 
bv Kiefer Sutherland. 

· I wa" extremelv cxctted for Lh 
h w to return in "200 . After trying 

tu iill the •n plinL•o-;~ in my heart with 
other action seril!S, like "The Unit" or 
"Hen,es," the holt? inbide nf m • w.1s 
fmall>' gomg l be rch lc>d. 

With all thi, excttl'm~nt in mv 
h art, I should haVL' anlil1paled a 
let clown. The writer-. of '':'. " ha ·e 
dee id •d to go i.11 a ne"" di · tion thi.
. a n. I i I d • , d n .l~ 

upset. 
First, there is no longer a Counter

Terrorist Unit. After deciding that the 
tactics being used by the organization 
were unethical, the government has 
disbanded the organization. The 
writers began this season with Jack 
Bauer standing in the middle of a 
congressional hearing, in trouble for 
his interrogation techniques. 

Never before has the show made 
me question the tactics of either Jack 
Bauer or the Counter-Terrorist Unit. 
This is one of the reasons I have 
enjoyed the show so much. "24" has 
just been non-stop shoot-em-up action 
that does not make me have to think 
about my moral character. 

I understand that there are 
some real issue with int rrogation 
techniques facing our nation's cnme 
prevcnti n and military gr ups. But 
n ver, during the duration of "24" 
have I thouL ht that anything that 
Jack Bauer or the CTU had done 
was unethical. Everything Lhey id 
was justifi and helped save many 
lives. I will pick a fight, verb I of 
course, with anyone who believes 
that torture should never be use as 
an mterrogation teclmique. 

I also understand that "24" 1s a 
fairlv ttnrealIBtic show, in which the 
situ~lions arc perfectly et-up fc r the 
u:se of torture during interrogation 
Even though I do not think th11t tl e 
sihtalions in "24" an: reali!-Lic, I do not 
want to have to quc.stio the Qtl11cs of 
the actor.; in the show. That is ,tol the 
way thi> ~h >w L1uilt th reputation that 
it hc1s. I would not be surprised 1f ~he 
'>how took ;i <live after Lhis season due 
Lo this chang . 

I ,va11t tu conunuc to hear lack 
Bauer comp,1reJ to Chuck Nurri?-1 
without h,wing lo qu, ·tion hi· ability 
lu torture · m1eonc wh, i knuwn ~.., 
il ma,-s mt1rde~r or hlls inlormL1tiun 
lhat ~ould help save thousands 1lf 
Ji , ·s • 

Maybe it's the first step of that 
long-awaited career. 

Or it's just time for a change. 
Make sure your next step is the 

right one for you. 
If "what's next?" is a puzzle. consider a coach. 
Coaching helps you move from where you are 
to where you want to be with cla1·ity, purpose 
and the traction to make things happen. 

Try it and see. 
Contact Cheryl Di Re Coaching to discuss 
how coaching might help and to 
experience a short coaching session at 
no charge! 

~ 
C!-IEl'---'(l_ DI Rs_ COACI-IING 

www.cheryldirecoaching.com 425-218-6528 
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Franz Ferdinand gives all they can and Moore 
Scottish indie 
rock group 
visits Seattle 
Matt Click 
MAST A&E EDITOR 

clickmt@plu.edu 

Glasgow. ~cotland rod gr up rranz 
Ferdinand icked off ir.. 2009 lnur al 
thL Moore i Seattlt. Nlonday, pril 
l ~ Origin lly -,lated w appear at a 
big~ •r V< nu - he P.iramount-Franz 
[ erdinund still manng'-'d a stellarshow in 
tin.: intim,1t ·l . •n -.~ lf lht Ml re. The 
b,,n I ~l1nsi-;ls I fwnlman ,\ll•. Kapran s 
{guit.:11; ll.'ad vocal..;), Oob llardy (bas'-), 
Nick I art l} !guitar, ke b1i.1rd, 
ba I in~ V<' ··11 l , nd Paul Thnm..,on 
(drum.-, b ing VCJG1ls). 

rra112 h.:rdi11<111d, lltlOlt:d for the 
A hduk~ -.h )!', • 5< ,-,,;in,,li n park ,d 
the lir l W1 rl 1 W r, is kn, wn r r it 
dt1nc benl-l,1dcn <llkrnalive ruLk replete 
\ itlt rc1pid-fi1l.' ~itar ~trumming, d1 C1'

inspired ba s riff,;, Ka rano!-.' distmct 
vocals anJ on-stage an11cs. 

rl,e group first -saw success in 2004 
with the ~ingl "lal,.e M"' Out" and has 
grown in popularity since. The Moore 
was nearly pac ed to capilcity for the 
band's visit, and many concert-goers 
aband ned thi:ir seab during the first 
few songs to stake up posts nearer to 1e 
stage. 

P iota by Lfult Glock 

The crowd sings along to Franz Ferdinand·s recent single, "Ulysses,°' at the Moore in Seattle on April 13. From left to righl, the band consists of Nick McCarthy (guitar, keyboard. 
vocals), Paul Thomson (drums, vocals), Alex Kap,anos (lead vocals, guitar) and Bob hardy (bass). 

Opening for ranz Fcrdina d wa 
Tor nto alternative rock band Bom 
Ruffians, whose Lmiquc sound :set the 
t ne for the evening. After lengthy 
take-down. s t-up and sound-check (it 
took neaTl 30 minutes), Franz Ferdinand 
took to the stag , smj]ing widely at 
the cheering, sfanuing crowd. The 
band's setup included massive screens 
displaying different colors and images, 
as well as floodlights and fluorescents 
that mud p p lo ace ntuate the music. 

Franz ferdinand opened with ''Do 

ConcertReview 
Franz Ferdinand 
The Moore, Seattle 
Opening Band: 8 rn 1ffian 

You Want To," a single fron th band's 
St'cond album, "You Co ld Ha e it So 
Much Better." The energy was high from 
the get-go, wilh Kapranos and fellow 
guita ist McCarthy opping around the 
stage and bantering with the audience. 
At one point, Kapranos held a Starbucks 
cup aloft and proclaimed, "This is a 
Starbucks cup, Seattle-but it's filled 
with scotch whiskey, not coffee." 

Attend our recrUitment presentation and discover why the 
Disney College Program is an opportunity you just can't miss! 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

Wednesday, April 22 

@ 12:00 PM and 5:00 PM 

UC- Rm 201 

Recruiting for the Walt Disney WorldlJ Resort near Oriando, FL 
and the D1511eyland§J Resort In Anaheim, CA 

Apply onTine prior to attending the presentation or if yoL1 are unable to attenc1. view an E-Presentation 

D e m it Do It. lsney. 

For more information or to get started, visit our Web site: 

disneycollegeprogram.com 
EOE • Drawing Creativity from D1vcm111y • @Disney 

The crowd was soon jumping along 
with the band, singing ev -y lyric in 
wn1w1ction v. ith Kapranos. The ban 
conlmued wnh crowd favorites "4lY,,, 
"Ulysses," "Ta e Me ut," 'Walk Away" 
and ''Michael" ilmong many other songs 
<,panning alJ three 0£ tie band's albums. 

Franz f-rdinand played for a tull 
hour, left the stage and returned (with 
cocktails) for a lengtl y encore f n arl 
10 -;ongs, including exten ed versions 
of ,,The Dark 0£ the Matinee," "Lucid 
Dreams," "Outsiders" and "This Fire." 

During the encore, the band showed 
whatltwa tru.lycapablt,of.For"TheDark 
of the Matinee," Kapranos, McCarthy 
and Hardy each picked up a pair of 
drumsticks and joined Thomson on his 
drum kit. Th four of them (plus a tech 
guy from backstage) drnmming away 

---THE---

on a ~ingle kit was impressive and wild 
t see. Th crowd 'went nuts wh n they 
realized what v.~ happenin~. Kapranus 

lso hopped on th kit during "Lu ·'d 
Dre ms," while Thomson and McCarthy 
swapped licks on the keyboard and an 
el ctronk drum pad that w - wheeled 
out for th song. By th end, even luw
key bassist ! lardy was jumping, 

rranz Ferdinand paclc. am an punch 
live, min Jing distinct r ck ilnd electronic 
sounds. The band achi ved a true live 
experience that included lights, sound 
and au ience interaction. I ' upbeat 
and cheery demeanor rub ed off on the 
crowd-these guys were having fun, 
so we did too. Despite the lengthy wait 
times for set-up and sound-check, it is a 
not-to-miss live act. 

lickets are only $6.50 with 
your current student ID f 

GRAND 
CINEMA 

606 S Fawcett Ave I 253.593.4474 I 
grandcinema.com 

CHE (PART ONE) (R) 

Fri: 3:00, 8:30 
Sat/Sun: 12: 15, 5:45 

Mon/Tues: 5:45 

CHE (PART TWO) (R) 

Fri: 5:45 
Sat-Tues: *3:00, 8:30 
* A discussion will follow 
Saturday's 3:00pm show 

SUNSHINE CLEANING (R) 
Fri: 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:10 

Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:10 
Mon: 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:10 

Tues: 2:30, 4:45, 9: 10 

THE GREAT BUCK HOWARD (PG) 

Fri: 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4: 15, 6:30, 8:45 

Mon/Tues: 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 

AN AMERICAN TAIL (G) 

Sat: 1 0:30am 
Part of the Click! 

Family flick 

CRIMES AND 
MISDEMEANORS (PG-13) 

Tues: 6:45 
Part of the Faith and Film Series 
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JSPORTS 
Track and Field Softball 

Crew 
PLU at NCRC Championships, Lake St vens, 
W sh. Sunday, April 19. 

PLU host PLU Invitational, PLU track. 
Saturday, April 18, 9 a.m. 

PLU at George Fox: Saturday, April 18, noon 
PLU at Lewis and Clark: Sunday, April 19, noon 

Baseball ~~ Men's Tennis 
PLU at Whitman: aturday, April 18, noon 
PLU at Whitman: Sunday, April 1 , noon 

PLU at Northwest Conference Championships, Yakima Wa h. 
AP,rit 1 7 -1 8 

Lutes eye conference 
PLU splits final 
home matches 

Cale Zimmerman 
MAST SPORTS RtPORTER 

zimmerman@plu.edu 

PLU's nwn's tennis team dinched the No. 
2 seed in Lhe t or hwest Conference last week, 
earning a bye in championship play. 

The Lutes lost 7-2 to Whitman in its finol 
conference match of the yea , but impmved 
on iL-; play against the Mi sionarie early in 
th, scaso . 

Highlights for the Lutes included the 
conti ued dominance of jt1nior Joel Trudel. 
Tntdl"l won ,1t lhe N<i.l p t for the Lutes, 
beating sophomore Chri Baiky 6-2, 6-4. he 
only other victory for Pacific Lutheran w s 
at o. 4 where runior Jamie C:rosetto beat his 
opponent 3-6, 6-3, l-0 (l 0-3). 

many of the seniors by allowing them to play 
in front of the home crowd. 

Senior~ John de Mars and James Odan 
made the most of their opportunities by 
both dominating in straight sets. For Odan, 
the win wraps up a perfect care•r at 14-0 in 
matches over his four years at PLLJ 

The PLU tennis team nnw puts il. tocu · on 
th, conference championship. 

The Lutes had the same record as No. 3 
seed Linfidd, but because PLL' beat Linfield, 
foll wed by Lmfield beating PLU, thL Lutes 
got the second see in the tournMncnt. 

Padi"ic Luthl.T.ln will play thl winner of 
Lmfield and UPS, but all of the field will be 
gunning for defondmg champions Whitman. 
The l'vtissionarieo have not lost a regnlar 
season rnatch sine~ th~ 2006 season. 

"Jl is no easy feat going undefeated in our 
c nference," Trudel said. 

"-nocking off Whitman is not an impossible 
feat. In 2007, th Lutes defeated the 
Mi "sionaries 6-3 in the titie rn tch aft<'r losing 

·c to then ·n r ul t-; •• n pl.a_. 
"1wo years ago nobody 1cr than us 

Early in the week, the Lutes pounded cross
town rivals Puget Sound 9-0 in the team's last 
home maL-ch >f they ar. 

Head Coach Craig Hamilton honored 

thought we had a chance agai st them/' 
jumor Kevi Floyd said. "I guess there is a 
, imilar mentality for this year." 

Pl1otc by C.:,Uln Gu1ldner 

Junior Chris Dew swings at lhe ball as Lute coach Craig Hamrlton looks on during PLU's match with 
Pacific on Saturday, April 4. F'LU losl its tinal home match to Whltmarr on Saturday, April 11. 

411 Garfield Street 
Open J oavs a week 

11 a.m. -11 n.11. 
We do takeout 

~------------------------------
Pl Student BDd FacullJ: 

15% OH eodre blll anvtlme Wllb 

Utlsc DPDD 

Ravna's Mellc111 Restaurant 
~-----------------------------

ROTC LOCATIONS 
.-Central Washington University 

.-Eastern Washington UniYel"!lity 
SpoJ.:ane Falls Community College 

.- Gonzaga Unlversity 
Whiiworth University 

.-Pacific Lutheran University 
CWU T acoma,P1erce Collage 
Pierce Cornmunity College
Steilao00111 Campus 
St. Martins University-Lacey 
Tacoma Communtty College 
University Place 
University of Puget Sound-Tacoma 
UW Tacoma Campus-Tacoma 

.-Seattle University 

.-University of Washington 
Northwest University 
Seattle Pacific University 

• .-Washington State Unlvllfflity 

llhllllROm 
Army ROTC (Reserve Officers' Training Gorps) is a series 

of elective courses making up one of the b.,_,t leadership 

programs in rhe country and can be pan of your college 

experience. The program combines topics in military 

science with practiccil leadexship training to p;epare men 

and women to become Army officers. 

HIii's Wllat You Ill 
*Great leadcnhip & management ,,xpe1-ience that For

tune 500 companie~ <lL'Sire! 

*Opportuniues to serve your community & country 

while pursuing a full time civilian 

career! 
* A'\vesome nctv.'orkio.g opportunities! 

* Pree education! 

* Nan deployabl.c during cnllcge wh~n 

contracted ~s an RClTl Cadet 

* ROTC Schol:uship-foll tuition & mandatory fees plus a 

$1,200 year book allowance or $10,000 room & board on 

or off campus each year. Private Univermies get both 

tuition & books AND room & board 
*CH 1606 Selected Reserve Montgomery GI Bill-$317/ 
month (full-time) 

*Momgomery GI Bill Kicker - $350/month 

Srate Tuition 

* Reimbursement (ARNG on!)') - 100% tuition, up to 

54500/year 

*Drill Pay As E-5 S270/month 

* Sophomore: $350/ruonrh 

* Junior: $450/month 

*Senior: SSOO/month 

*Serve part-time btefl!le & aftet gr.wuation 



utes ax Loggers 
PLU women's tennis ends 
season on winning note 

Lorna Rodriguez 
MAST SPORTS REPOWER 

rodng/b@plu.edu 

The season ended o a po.;itivc ate for the 
wc,men's Ll'nnu; te,1m: Pacific L theran University 
slid by University of Puget ound Frid y, April lLl in 
a - -4 victory. 

The lady Lutes were plea ed with the outcome 
because earlier this seaso PLU lost 4-5 to UPS and the 
win en ured thev would not finish last in conference. 

"It a':i frustrating last time because we felt that we 
couJd have won," first-year Jessica Wilson said. "This 
time it fei~ like we played the right way." 

The wms started early for PLU in the doubles 
section of the match. No. 1 doubles duo sophomore 
Ashley Brooks and junior Ashley Coats beat UPS's 
Sam Taylor and Madison Holtz 8-3, while PLU senior 
Kristi Bruner and first-yearMary Stang defeated Devin 
Field and Ashley Dombrow 8-4 at No. 3 doubles. 

In the singles portion, Brooks 
and Coats easily won at No.I and 
No.2 singles, 6-1, 6-1, and 6-2, 6-
1, respectively. But the highlight 
came from Wilson at No. 5 
singles. 

Wilson persevered through 
three tough matches (6-7, (5-
7), 6-3, 6-3) before corning out 
victorious against UPS' s field. 

Wilson credits her success to 
teammate and co-captain Coats, 

Wilson who told her, "just move your 
feet and watch the ball." 

"People more experienced on the team give you 
the advice you need," Wilson said. 

According to Walson, PLU believed a win against 
UPS was a realistic goal that could be accomplished if 
they focused and believed in themselves. 

By pulling together, "you realize how much of a 
team you are," Wilson said. 

Although it took PLU a while to figure out where 
everyone should be placed, the lady Lutes were 
pleased with the outcome of their last match. 

"If we're going to win a match, it's good it was the 
last match," Wilson said, "we left the season with a 
positive win." 

With the last match finished, PLU has been able to 
reflect on how much it has grown, Wilson said, PLU 
improved its playing ability over the course of the 
season, and the team bonded well. 

L 
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Photo oy Carrie Draeger 

First-year Cory Moore tags out a baserunner trying to steal second base in the Lutes game with Whitworth. PLU took three of four from the Pirates over 
the weekend. 

Baseball looking for conj ere nee title 
Lutes get wins against Lewis & 
Clark, Whitworth 

Carrie Draeger 
MAST COPY EDITOR 

draegec/@plu.edu 

Pacific Luther.an' s men's senior class inched a step 
closer to beconung the most· successful class in the 
history of the program this week, Head Coach Geoff 
Loomis said. 

. "The 2007 team finished with 35 wins, which is a 
school records," he said. "Prior to that, the record for 
wins in a season was 26. We could potentially reach 
that (26) mark this season." 

The Lutes won two games at Lewis & Clark 
University Tuesday and took three of four games 
against Whitworth to get to 23-8 overall and 19-5 in the 
Northwest Conference. 

Junior Robert Bleecker got the win for the Lutes, 
giving ue two runs, one earned on five hits and three 
walk while fanning four batters. 

. ~n the nightcap,_ senior Trey Watt threw four innings, 
givrng up three hits and no walks while striking out 
five. Senior Hunter Simpson scattered four hits and a 

walk in four in the final three innings to combine for a 
shut out. 

The Lutes clobbered Whitworth 23-3 in its first nine
inning match up Saturday. 

The Lutes rolled to a 7-1 lead in the nightcap but 
Watt gave up three runs on five hits to open the door 
back up for the Pirates in the top of the seventh. 

Whitworth scored three runs on three hits, three 
~alks and a PLU error to tie the game in the top of the 
nmth. 

"We scored seven runs, which should be enough to 
win a game," Loomis said. • 

Whitworth scored the winning run when sophomore 
reliever Nie Delikat gave up a tw<H>ut RBI double to 
junior Luis Tovar. 

"_It was disa}?poi.ntin~ l~s, but you have to give 
· Whi~orth credit for dunbrng back into the game," 
Loonus said. · 

PLU rallied from 3-0 deficits twice to defeat the 
Pirates 11-7 and 6-5 Saturday. Patience at the plate was 
the deciding factor for the Lutes who drew 11 walks in 
the first game and seven in the second. 

"We were patient and didn't press, even when we 
fell down by a 3-0 score. We take runs however we can 
get them," Loomis said. 

The Lutes travel to Walla Walla, Wash. to face 
Whitman this Friday and Saturday in two conference 
double headers. Both games start at noon. 

Garfield 
. ------
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PL takes bite o t of W"ldcats 

Top Left: Junior Ove Syverstod moves towards the goal during the Lutes match with Central Wa hingto University 
on Saturday April 5. Bottom Left· Syverstod shoot past the Wildcat goalie in the same game. Syverstod is 
PLU 's leading g al corer this seas n. Right: Sophomore h wn Gross run and era les tfle b II in the game 

1 wit Central Washington. PLU beat the Wildcats and now have a 1-1 record and sit in third place in the PNCLL. 
I L __ _ 

Photo by Collin Guildner 

Senior Missy Waldron slaps a hit during the Lutes game with the Pacific Boxers on Saturday, April 4. PLU beat the 
Boxers in the game, but lost four straight against the NWC leaders Linfield on Saturday and Sunday. ·-

I 
I 

Wildcats maul PLU 
Lin.field takes four game series from 
Lutes on the diamond 

Brendan Abshier' 
MAST ONUN.E EDITOR 

abshiebk@plu.edu 

Pacific L theran University's softball lcam added four losses to its re ord Friday 
and Sa nu-day after match up~ anainst conf rence leaders Linfield. 

"We were all fired up and rea y t beat Linfield but it didn't happen," aid senior 
Missy Waldron. 

PLU scored first in the opener against Linf1eld Friday when first-year Stacey 
Hagensen hit into a fielders choice pushing in first-year Amber Roberts. It was the 
only run PLU recorded for the day. 

Linfield senior Kendra Strahm picked up her 250th career strikeout in the game 
and moved to 10-0 on the season. 

The Wildcats finished with 12 hits. 
The Lutes fell victim to a no-hitter in game two as Wildcat senior Brittany Miller 

fanned nine batters while only walking one in her complete 
game victory. 

PLU lost the opener Saturday to Willamette in a close 2-0 
battle. 

Bearcat senior Nikki Franchi, the 2008 Northwest Conference 
Player of the Year, struck out five batters while only allowing 
one walk. 

The Lutes managed to get six base runners but couldn't find 
a way to score them. 

"We didn't hit that great this weekend," Waldron said. 
PLU sophomore Caitlin Brown ripped a triple, and senior Wheeler 

Eryn Beal and Waldron each had singles. 
Junior Rachel Wheeler had a strong showing on the mound for the Lutes gaining 

the lose regardless of only allowing two earned runs. 
Willamette came out hot in the second game to put eight runs on the board. 
PLU found a 1-0 lead whl~n first-year pinch runner Danny Palmer scored after a 

lead.off double from junior Vanessa Bryant. 
The Lutes managed to score again in the third inning and later in the seventh but 

couldn't overcome a 13-hit performance by the Bearcats. 
The Lutes racked up nine hits of its own but couldn't send the runners home. 
"The scores definitely don't reflect the games," Waldron said. "We stuck around 

and hung with one of the best teams in the country." 
The Lutes travel to George Fox and Lewis & Clark next weekend for two 

Northwest Conference doubleheaders. 
"We are a very up and down team," Waldron said. "We can't let it affect the last 

eight games left in the season." 
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